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- considerable property and influence in a pleas-
ant counury town in the ioterior of Massachu-
setts. He was u self-educated man, of vobend-
ing good principles, und, without being a gen-

;ius. was jossessed of an vocommon share of
what is denominated **

common sense,"

{ Beneatt an exterior not remarkably polished,
- he conceded a heart and temper which would
- bear the sirictest scrutiny. He setiled in Mas-

v sachusetts io his youth and had ** vever chang-

-1 ed nor wished to change his place.” Why
4 should he '—He possessed the confidence of
v the community, was happy amony ‘s friends,

n and his family ranked among the (irst in the
g county. Some tweuty five years before the
« commencement of our tale, he became acci-
- dentally acquainted with Miss Caroline Osgood,
. a young lady from Boston, She was extreme-

a ly pretty, and her bright smile and fascinatiog

e manners made a hasty conquest of his heart.—
. He was not the maun to mairy, however, with-
| outtrying to consult his judgment. He knew
y she was not siriving to cultivate her Intellect,

. but she said, she loved reading, snd he was

. sure he wanted nothing blue about a wife. It

o she loved reading that was enough. Then she
,

bad vot been accustomed to any domestic em-

y ploymeuts, but if she wished to learn the proper
y management of a household, what could be
, easier ! Besides his income was already suffi-
, cient for a comfortable maintenance without
_the assistance of a wife, and Miss Osgood's

i property would increase it. She was certainly
, amiable and cheerful, and he doubted not

would render his fireside happy. Nothing less
. could be expected, then, considering he was
~already in love, than that judginent should de-
, cide in favor of offering her his hand without
: :drlny. It was done accordingly, and after she
' had consulted all her friends, who pronounced
it a good match, the offer was accepted, and

o due time she became Mrs. Hale.
| We would gladly tell our readers that afier

the acquisiion ol a companion so lovely,

‘Squire Hale found bumsell perfectly happy,
| Truth, however, would not warrant such a

jsln(vment. Fora time he considered himself
20, but was ere long torced to feel his disap-

\ pointinent. lis terest was not her interest;

~ his mest valuable friends she lightly esteemed.
.‘Shc professed 1o respeet them, but they were

. ‘ so countrified, had so little polish or refiuement,
¢ that they were scarcely fit for a lady's parlor.
- She did vot thiok it necessary even 1o super-
(\ watend hee domestic affairs, but employed her

,luuu ireading novels, aud i such infling
' | woik as was litle better than absolute idicaess.
: !She expected nnlimited indulgence, made ex.

| travagant demands upon his purse, aud deter.
:!mivu—rl to guard his doorg from the familiar o

L trusion of the uofashionable people who had
,'bvcn her husbaud's fermer acquaintances and
| [ friends.
| 'Squire Hale saw all this with uneasiuess and
Janxiety. He lound his authority must inter-

| pose, or his hoine would never be the home ol

[ his huait. He labored 1o convinee his wile of

' her folly, and even went so far as to put a veto

'upou many of her plans. Ie loved her and
lattributed ber faults wholly to education aud
linexperience, sad by firmuess aud judicious
"management, alter a long time, succeeded in
‘cmdlcalmg many of her notions. Two lovely
'daughiters at length claimed her care, and im-

I planted in her heart such devoted affection as

"made her in many respects a different woman.

- Alter some few years her husband had al-
most forgotten that she was ever the frivolous,

:usclen being he had first known her. Not-

withstanding her character was %o much alter-
‘ed, shie retained quite enough of her originaliny
'to render her, in many respects, a foohsh

(mother. She taught her children to luok with
contempt upou village customs ; upon all those |

‘whu earued their bread by honorable laber, and
|lO consider themselves desigued for something
labove country life. It was galhog to her pride

| that their father permitied them 1o attend a

public schivol, where they must associate with

the chnldeen of farmers and wechauvics, But
U'Squire Hale would have it so, aud she was

furced to submit 1o It. At home she exerted
all her lofluence to counteract the ideas she

feared they would acquire at school, and every
‘oue kuows a mother's wifluence 18 great over

Caffectionate inexperienced daughters. They
imbibed many of her feelings and opiaions, and‘

‘suffered the leveliness of their sunny age to be
clouded by useless ideas of coosequence and

superiority.

Years rolled by, and they became younq la- |
‘dies. They were both called handsome, though
their style of beauty was very ditferent, Lu-‘
‘einda, the eldest, wasa little of a brunette, with |

large hazel eyes, dark hair, and a shade of |
thought upon her brow. She resembled her
(ather iperson ; was taller and less volaule in
her movements than her sister. Caroline was,
a lairy in figure, and a native grace was seen
in every motion. Her blue eye aod flaxen hair|

proclaimed bLar relationship to (he ()t‘oodl
family; and sweet was the s wile which played
over her features in hours of joy and sunshine. |
Ie minds of the two misters were still more nn-li
like than their figures and complexions. They l
had attended the same school ; mingled -nh‘
the same society, yet they were essentially dif|

ferent in their tastes and inclinations. ‘
Two seeds germinate in the besem of cho;

earth ; their growth is accelerated by the same
suoshine, air and moisture , yet although grow-

ing side by side, they become plants totally dif-
ferent in their natores. To these products
of the soil we might compare Lucioda and
Caroline Hate Motk sere astorally amiakie
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DR. HUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS.
Wheu & sound and scientific remedy for diseases

has long been in general use, bestowing blessings

and receiving praives, it is scarcely in the power of

scepticism to doubt its virtues, or envy 1o deny

them.
When it hus achieved an ascendant career of use-

falness, which distances the competition of mere

boustful pretention, and secured a conspicuous sta-

tion in uaiversal favor, by intrinsic worth alone, its
Propristor may point out the causes of its superior-

ity, without incurring the suspicion of invidiousneas
i institating the comparison.

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS
require no explanation of their efficacy—for the
most EMINENT PHYSICIANS thronghout jthe
United States, will freely, if appealed to, state the
reason why they RECOMMEND THEM so ex-|

tensively and warmly asthey do. And those rea-

sons are,that THESE SUPERIOR PILLS
NEVER INJURE THE MOST DELICATE
CONSTITUTIONS, ana have in alost every
case for which they are prescribed, A MARKED,

AN EVIDENT, A TRULY HAPPY & PER.
MANENT EFFICACY. |

Physicians, moreaver, see that they are not offer-
ed to the Public upon any Quack theory of purify |
ing the bload, to the utter destruction of the stomech

and bowels. Punfy the blood from all diseased
humours, they undeniably do; but not by distvoy- |
ing those viscera by which alone the blood can be |
sustained. ‘They are compourded npon a theory !
which supposes the stomach to he a very emt‘nliul:
agent to heatth ; and food well digested, to be a val-)

uable friend to flesh ard bload. They do not puri-'
fy men to ghosts, or nake them look like beings luo’l
refined to remain longin this world ; but they make |
them as human as possible, and fit to encounter the
hardships and fultil the occupntions of a sublunary |
life. They do not make avivlent Pergatory of this

life to prepare them the faster for another. They |
arecomponnded uponthe supposition, that the blood,

lmucle.«, nerves, organs, excretory and secretory |

glands, mucous aud tegmmentory meimbranes, bones

and brains of every human being, require tobesup-

plied with nourishineut from as healthful a stomach |
ascan be made and kept; aund upon this doctrine,

that unless the stownach and bowels are in good order

the blood snd every other part ol the systein w ill be

in disorder.
HMUNT'S BOTANIC PILLS, .

by enabling the stomach te digest the food, and the
bowels to carry offwhat is left after the nutriment 18/

extracted, in connexion with the surplus ofbile, and
the foul humours of the blood, mucous membranes
and the stomach, accomplish these great objects in

the most simple way imaginable. Ifthe stomach be

affected with wind, bile or coated collection, they
willcleanse it by a natural but almost insensible so!l-
-vent action, and purify the alimentary canal, with-
out griping, and leave it free, without debility, us
natnre ever desined it to be. They preserve the
coats of the stomach and bowels: an object never
attained by the strong drastic purgatives too gener-
eily in use.

THE SALUTARY EFFECTS of these Pills!
are not only peiccived in an INCREASE OF AP-
PETITE and GENERAL STRENGTH, but in 2

restorationof thebody tothat UNIVER SAL VIGOR
in all its functions which indicates the return to per-
fact health. The fair and general complexion,
speak volumes in their favor, and thousands of fe-
malea can testify how much they have contributed
to THEIR COMFORT, THEIR COMPLFX.
lON and THEIR STRENGTH, when every oth-

er remedy had proved worse than useless. |
Tlll‘.iSTAND PRE-EMINENT as an anti-

dotein all NERVOUS diseases, gradually restoring '
tirmness of body and mind, without those annoy-
ances and changes which other nervous remedies |
occasion. Happy would 1t have been for many
persons, who in the morn and meridian of life have
been snatchedfrom time to eternity, had they learn-
ed to check the morbid tendencies of their stomach
and bowels. by such a healing and seasonable rem |
edv. That dread scourge. CONSUMPTION
might be checked in itscommencement and cheat
ed of its prey, by the timel(v use of these Pills. Be-
fore Hunt's Botanic Pills, Fevers, Agues, Bil-
lious Disorders, Headaches, Female Debility, '«
Decline, Indigestion, and Liver Complaint, vanish
like morning vapor before the benign influerce of |
A summer aun l

Dr. Hant wishes it to be distinctly understood,
that he does not offer his medicine instead of thuse
matural assistants of the body which other medi-
cines dispense with, in a very summary manoer.
They are founded on medical knowledge and not
NMackery, and do not take all the red particles out|
9’l the human blood, under pretence of purifying
it; in proot of which difference of effect, let the
f"";_‘ ll'fd forms of the patients bear testimmony

4 "‘9? are rapidly superseding all other reme-

o~ -becanse they are found to belong to the most

n';,’ "‘,i,'r_' a‘« W popular medicinee. A uingletri-
- g -"_':'f places them as high in private estima.
tion, asthey ara Kuowa to be 1n pubiic preference,

and i the Q;nr.;r.r, r.f "lQ P"c““" 1
cinieir great diffcrencefrom mosi other Med.
Sl e aha

RS eir restoring sick
peopleto sabstance, inste; i '
shasows

siead of reducing them to |
They are sold in boxes, accom ]) ccompany E

tions for use, at ‘l:')‘:tyn!tf..f?'"‘ direc
TS above Medicine is for sale in N

"nr . : l.lpor" b
WM. CALLAMAN, Agent.

"

DR, EVANS' CELEBRATED

CAMOMILE & APERIENT PILLS.
AHIGHLY IMPORTANT. D

Nervous d ast . hiver -v“-u', nt, Wilhronsdis-

reated at Dr. EVAN'S Office, 100 Chatham
street, New York.
DR. WILLIAMEVANS' MEDICINES
Are composed of vegetable substances, which

exert a specific action upon the heart, give an '
impulse or strength to the arterial system ; the |
blond is quickened and equalized inits clrcula-‘
tion through all the vessels, whether of the skin, |

"the parts situated internally, or the extremities ; |
and as all the secretions of' the body are drawn |
from the blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a gquickened action of|
the absorbeut exhalent, or discharging vessels. |

Any mrobid action which may have taken place |
is corrected, all übstructions are removed, the
blood is purified, and the body resumes a health- |
ful state. !

These medicines after much anxious toil and
research, baving Leen brought by the proprie- |
tor to the present state ofperfection, superceed |
the use of the innumerable other medicines;

and are so well adapted to the frame, that the |
use of them, by maintaining the body in the
due performance of its functions, and preserv-
ing the vital stream in a pure and healthy state, |

‘causes it to last many years longer than it oth- |
erwise would, and the mind to become so com- |

posed and tranquil, that old age when it nrriws;
~ will appear a blessing, and vt (as to many who

have neglected their constitutions, or had them |
injured by medicines administered by ignorance) |
a source of misery aud abhorrence. |

They are so compounded, that by strengthe |
ening and equalizing the action of the heart, |
liver, and other visera, they expel the bad, acrid |
or morbid matter, which renders the blood im-
pure, out of the circulation, through the excre-

tory ducts in the passage of the bowels, so that
by the brisk or slhight evacuations which may

'be regulated by the doses, always remembering
that while the evacuations from the bowels are |

kept up, the excretions from all the other por-
tions of the body will also be going on in the
same proportion, by which means the blood in- |

variably becomes purified. ;
| Steady perseverance in the use of the medi-
cine will undoubtedly effect a cure even in the |

[ most acute or obstinate diseases; butin such
cases the dose may be angmented, according to|

ithe inveteracy of the disease: the medicines
being so admirably adapted to the constitution,
that they may be taken at all times.

| Ilnall cases of hypocondriacism, low spirits, |
| palpitations of the heart, nercous irritability, ner- |

vous weahness, fluo albus, seminal weakness, in- |
| digestion, loss of appetite, flatulency, heartburn, igeneral debility, bodily weakness, chlorosis or |
| green sickness, flatulent hysterical faintings, ‘
1l:_l/slerics, headache, hiccup, sea sickness, night

| mare, gout, rheumatism, asthma, tic douloreaux, |
; oy oraomoJ‘o ‘fcr!iono' nn'? t!‘-v.. who are
(vietims to that wost excruciating dlsorder.l' Gout, will find vehet from their sufierings, by al| course of Dr. Walliam Evau's Pills. }

Nausea, vomiting, pains in the side, limbs,
| head, stomach or back, dimness or confusion
Lot sight, noises in the iuside, alternate flushings |
of beat and chilliness, tremors, watchings, agi-’tation, anxiety, bad dreams, s asms, will in ev-

lery case be relieved by an occasional dose ul"
| Dr. Evans's medicines. J| One of the most daugerous € ochs to females

is at the change iiife 5 and it is then they re-

I quire a medicine whicki will so invigorate their
circulation aud thus strengthen their « unsmu-‘tions as v enable them to withstand the
shocl, |

{ T'lose who liave the care and cducation uflFemales, whether the studious or the sedenta- |
ry part of the comumunity, should never hclwithout a sujply of Dr. Evans's Pills, which’remove disorders in the head, invigorate lhel| mind, strengthen the body, imr ove the mem-|
ory, and enliven the imagination. [

When the nervous system has been too!
largely drawn upon or overstrained, nothing is
better to correct and invigorate the drooping
coustitution than these medicines.

' Dr. William Evaus's Medical Office, 100
Chatham-street, New York, where the Doctor
may be consulted. |

The above Medicine is for sale in Newport, by |
WM. CALLAHAN,Agent. |

. DR. W. EVANS' CELEBRATED
| SOOTHING SYRUP, |

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
Prepared by himnself.

TO MOTHERS AND NURSES.
The passage of the Teeth through the gums

produces troublesome and dangeroussymptoms.
It is known by mothers that there is great irn-

tation in the mouti and gums during this pro-
cess. The gums swell, the secretion of saliva
i3 increased, the child 1s seized with frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watchiog, starting in
the sleep, and spasms of peculiar parts; the
child shries with extreme violence, and thrusts
its fingers into its mouth. If these precursory
symptoms are not speedily alieviated, spasmod-
ic convulsions universally supervene, and soon
cause the dissolution of the infant. If moth-
ers have their little babes afflicted with these
distressing symptoms, they should apply Dr.
William Evans's Celebrated Soothing Syrup,
which bas preserved hundreds of infants when
thought past recovery, from being suddently at-

tacked with that fatal malady, couvulsions.

od Real Blessing to JMothers.
DR. W. EVANS'S CELEBRATED

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children cutting their Teeth.

This infallible remedy has preserved hun-
dreds of Children, when thought past recovery,
from convulsions. As soon as the Syrup is

rubbed oo the gums, the child will recover.—
This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious,
and so pleasant, that no child will refuse to let
its gums be rubbed with it. Whea infants are
at the age of four months, though there is no

appearance of teeth, one bottle of the Syrup
should be used on the gums, to open the pores.
Pareats should never be without the S{mp n

the nursery where there are young children;—

for if a child wakes in the night with pain iv the
gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease by
opening the pores and healing the gums;
thereby vreventing Convulsions, Fevers, &e.SolJ’u Dr. W. Evan's Office, 100 Chatham
st.. N. Y., and by all his Ageutsethroughout
the Union. Price—=small bottles 50 cents—
Jarger $l.

SELECTED TALES.
From the Farmer's Mounthly Visitor.

THE STRIPED FROCK.
*There, Lucinda, you cannot help admit

tiog that we have had a fine walk this after
noon, exclaimed Caroline Hale to her siste
as they entered their chamber afier a rurs

excursion. 1t was a sultry August day, an

Lucinoda, instead of answering her sister, thre:

off ber bounet and fastened back the blind fror
the open window. ** Now you are not willin
to owu that we have had a pleasant walk,"” con

tinued Caroline, *because you went so reluc
tantly.” **You know, sister, that my reluc
tance was owing te the extreme heat and

(trifhiog indispesition. But 1 feel better for th
[ramble, and must say that itwas more agreea
(than I aoticipated. 1 will admit what wi

' please you sull more, that 1 liked our compan,
aud was iuterested in the cooversation.'—
That'sa good ghl,' said the langhing Caro

(line; * 1 supposed you would have said that th
| Russels were ostentations, trifling, snperficial
|or something of that surt.—* You know ] di
'wot intend to be censorious, Caroline, and as

your gallant of to-day, I could not express m)

opinion. He devoted his attention so entirel)
to you, that | have no opportunity of becom
ing o eritic with regard to him. His sister i
o pretty girl and seems to enjoy her visit 10 ou,
jittle town extremely, | love our own sccoer)

so well that I cannot help feeling iuterested ir
every one who admires it.' * Lucinda, 1 be
lieve 1 like home well enough, but I never cac

think as yon do about onr rough hills. They
do well enough forfurmers who want sheep pas.
tures, but what there is about them so very
becutitul I uever could imagine. T always won.

deved what induced father to settle herve. [le

might have established himsell in some more
populous place, have had wmore geuteel society,
and Lived in very different siyle from what he
does now, even if he owned uo more property.”
—* Very like he might, Caroline, but you know

ilnlher is not very ambitious about making
[show. We have ofien heard him speak of the

change in his opinions and feelings since his
youth. He says be thought then that weall
could make him happy, bud he feels now tha
a contented spiritand domestic affectionare bet

ter than gold. 1 thiuk we both ought to profi

!by his experience.”
' “Probably yeu will, Lincinda, for as mothe

’-ays. you are father to the very core. For my

]p.nl, I dislike quite so much cant about repub

lican habits., Ifever I warry, I mean to have

’a man who is not afraid of being too fashiona

| ble and stylish. 1 am sure we have seen moth.

ler afMicted so much by father’s odd notions,

!lh.? I think we ought to profit by her experi-

'ence." Lucinda for a few minutes did not au-

fswcr. She koew there were weak points in her

[mother’s character but she hesitated about mnak-

ling them a subject of conversation, even with

!hcr sister. But she reflected that Caroline was

| younger than herself, and Lad ever been her

‘muther's pet. She felt pained to perceive daily
'the influence exerted over her yonng mind by
'her mother's vanity and indiscreiion. After

;some consideration she, replied, ‘our mother is

|a good, amiable woman, Caroline, and we are

Jbo!h deeply indebted to her eare and kindness.

| I should be sorry to say a ward that wonld di-

;mimnh your respect for her, but you know, sis-

{ter, that she is very much influenced by aunt

| Kimball. Now auut Kimball does not consider

'that which is perfectiy proper for hersell and
| daughters in such a place as Boston would be

i]lmou ridiculous for us. Their dress and cus-

| tomns are in accordance with their station, and

| with the dress aud customs of their associates.

So are ours. We even dress better than most

| young ladies in our circle.

! True we wear calico and ginghain dresses at

| home, instead of expensive silks and muslins,

| and father requires us (o assist in household
[ duties. 1 believe we are happier for it. Your

;uwn understanding, Caroline, il you consulted

{lt would teach you the foolishuess of our wear-

Ling fifly dellar shawls and thirty dollar boonets

:m such a place as S—. Our extravagance

ibuuld be censured by our best friends. How

should we look walking out as we have this af-

'lunoon. through bush and brier, dressed like

.’ladnu promenadiog in Cornhill? Even our

| sensible city acquaintances would laugh at us

| Probably Fraoklin Russell with whom you have

Ichnud 80 much to-day, will not respect you

'the less for having your dress adapted for the

;occuion. and something like that worn by oor

conntry companions. | am sure mother wish-

_esto do every thiog for our good, but | think

'she does uot consider what is best and most be-

'comm‘ in our present circumstances.’

| 1 do believe, Lucinda, that if you were set-

tled among the Choctaws, you would thiok it

'was best to paint like a squaw. | know, after

'all, what makes you talk so much about fitness

:aod propriety. It is because Nelson Newhall
wears a sti.ped frock, and you think it is well

|adapted 1o @ man whe holds a plough, and

f-dmu bis team afield * Asfor myself, | never

:-n in love with a striped (rock and never intend

0 be.' This, as Careline anticipated, was

touching Lucinda in an extremely sensilive

peint, and she did not attempt to reply. She -

‘fmedutely found ber servicesrequired below, and

‘| bastily ran down te make arrangements for the

evening meal.
We have now introdaced to the reader tie
- 1\';:‘1"“ ol ",.,.... s, » ‘po."':'—- L

in temper; but the one found her highest en
Joymeut in cultivating her understanding and
attending to her duties ; the other in oroament

ing her person, and enlarging the circle of hei
acquaintances. Lucinda had always beer

‘strongly attached to her father, and perhaps i
was from him her mind received its early bias
It wight be possible, however, that a care.
ful observer would have traced it to anothe
souice.

As we mentioned before, the two sisters i
their childhood and early youth, attended thy

public schools of their native village ; sucl
schools s are ever open to rich and poor i
happy New England. 1o the one they attend
ed was u talented, high spirited youth, older by
a year or two thaw Lucinda Hale. He was the
only son of a virtuous and sensible farmer it

the neighborhood, and was destined by his pa
rents to follow the pleugh, and procure his live
lihood from the same grounds which had bee

“owned in the family through three or four gen
erations. His intelligent eye, cheerful counte

nance, and native intellect, made him the favor
ite of every new teacher, and many a gentle

maun's son found himself outstripped in his stud
ies by the industry of Nelson Newhall. Ade
line, hissister, imany respects resembled him
and both were beloved by their companions an

commended by their instructors,

With the children of the laboring claes it
general, Mrs. Hale contrived to prevent he
daughters from associating too freely, but in the
case of the twe Newhalls it was a hitile beyon!
her control. "Squire Hale, who felt an interes

in every thing connected with the riwing gener
ation, frequently spoke of the pronusing chil-
dren of his townsman, and expres od a wish
that Jus children might be equally o coedit to

the school, and equally honored amoung thei
companions. His wife rather soecred at the
idea, but did not think it prudent to interpose,
80 Lucinda and Caroline were . loved 1o treat

the Newhalls with a little more yespect thao
they were wont to do the cluldren of farmers

Lim general. Adeline and Lucinda sat in the
‘same form at school; attended to the same

‘;smdnu; were assisted by Nelson to find the an-

swers todifficult questions, and at playtime were

“‘indrlmd to his ingenuity for one hall their a.

Fmasements, He seemed almost equally abroth,

;or to both, and in the thousand sports and oc.

cupations of their innocent years, was their ad
Cviser and constant companion,
' Awthey grew towards womanheod, the twi

l‘ gitls became still more intimate, the one prob
ably ifluenced by pity, the other by giatitude
Thelovely, interesting Adeline had become a

anvalid. She was stll able 1o occupy her usu
- al seat in theschool room, hut the peculiar del
| icacy of her look aud languor of her appearance
led her friends to fear that the blossom was wilt
Ing on its native stem.

. At the close of that school Lucinda and he
[ wister were sent to the academy in B, Whes
[ the first quarter ended they visited home, ane
Laucinda, true 1o her school-day friend, made

; her first call at the farmhouse of the Newhalls.
| Mrs. Hale rather encouraged her than other.
: wise, for even ¥he had learned to look with in.
terest upon the stricken girl. She saw that,

She was waning to the tomb,

The worm of death was in her bloom :
' And her naturally kind heart led her to pity
"both the parents and the child, It never once

“occurred to her mind that a daughter of hers

could look with partiality on the handsome Nel.
son ; therefore Lucinda was suliered to spend
as many hours with Adeline ay she chose. Nel.
son waw the idohzed son and brother, and when

his occupations permitted was ever in the house
to cheer his mother or amuse his suffering sis-

ter.
Periaps Lucinda's frequent calls made him

more attentive than he would have been other-
wise, for notwithstanding he was hittle more

than seventeen, he rogarded her with a feeling
very difterent from the usual partialities of boy-
hood. T'hat feehing was reciprocated, and the'
uever analized and never spoken, was daily
gaiming strength on both sides,

It was in Adeline’s sick room that Luciada's

mind first received the impress of early piety.

The Newhalls were not only descended from
our Puritan fathers, but they felt in themselves
that trust in God which had comforted their

aucestors while inhabitants of a wilderness.
Adeline had been taught to worship the (;'od‘
of her parents, and even at an early age, had
sought and found the Savior * whom to kuow
aright is life eternal.”” She fiequently convers-
ed with her {riend upen the realities of the un-

seen world, and upen the strong couwlmom“
granted her when heart and flesh were failing.

Loucinda saw her patieuce under suffering and

her willingness to leave the world whea all

was bright around her, and she was led 10 re-
flect upen the value of that faith which could
0 buoy up the spirit in a day of trial. |

The vacation was over, and she returoed to

school. Tt was with decper feeling than ui
common 1o her age that she looked back vpon

her native willage, snd thought hew long it
wauld be ere her return. She felt for the first.
time that the world befors her offered vething
to compensate for the deprivation She was l-!
bout to experience, Kvery object around
home was clothed with new iuterest ; her pa-

rents seemed more than ever dear to her; and
the vine covered farm-house where Adeline
was fadiog and Nelson springing inte magheod

was regretted perhaps more than all. Let it
proceed from what cause it might, fram that
time, her character seemed materially altered,
[he copre! a Fenens 12 Dirr apmione, a b

sßers, Mif3 rirrumtism, condar “ption, eouzhs,
enids, pun 10 the cheet and side, alcers, and
delicarofin! m v 4 i3l diee vy a 1 saccaially
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uevelence in her disposition, aud a gentleoess
in her manner which she had never done be-
fore.
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* Oh my friend,
When Irecall thy worth,

:1 Thine loveiy life, thine early end,

| I feel estranged from earth
™

| Afeeling of melancholly crept over ier #il
"she determined to visit the church-yard. Boin
'Carolive and herself had heen there frequently

Lin the day time and passed away an hourin
‘reading the epitaphs. She had been in the

habit of walking alone at twilight, and was not

accustomed to fear. Besides what could thev
“be to fear in visiting the grave of the sweet and
pious Adeline? She lastily arranged herscll

for the walk, and thoughtfully tellowed a foot.
path across the fields, Daylight was fast deep.
‘ening into shalow. and the vong of the cve.

| ning bird had a pensive, melancholly sound.
‘As she drew near the wall that enclosed th
burial place, 1 teeling of imidity stole aver lier,

and she wished she had asked Caroline to be

“her companion. Fire she reached the wall she

"p.nu‘, and was half inclined to return. But
’lh? recolections of her school day friend, of
her sweetness, her gentleness, and above all ber

[ affection for hersell, made her ashamed ofher

fears. Adeline’s grave was ia the coraer of the

chucch-yard nearest to her, aod after sone

‘mental eflort, she succeeded in passing over the
‘wall, and in a moment she stood trembling be
side the grave. She scarcely realized where

she was. Allrecolection of her (riend had van-
Ashed, and fear, and aws usurped the place of

‘every other feeling She turned to make a pro-
‘cipate retreat, and a voice broke upon the s

fence. 1o roment she was calin.

‘ *ltwas his voice, she could not err,
?to' out the bfuuu‘ world's exteot' bare was bot one such voice forher.

! It was indeed the voice of Nelson Newhall.

After tbe lubors of the day were%over, he had

‘-pnou“unkm. andcome to plant it by
the grave of hiswister. s said vhat when Jiv-

' mg. w've loved 1o eea the grecn treas wavieg i1

Ere the Spring of the succeeding year had
put forth its leaves and expanded its thousand
blossoms, Adeline Newhall rested beneath the
shadow of the village church. As is custom-
ary in the country she was fullowed to her long
home by nearly all the inhabitants of the place.
Many a feeling of sympathy was elicited by the
appearance of subdued sorrow on the part of
the father sod mother, but Nelson's irrepressi-
ble grief, as he looked into the open grave into
which Adeline's eofin hiad been lowered, cuused
the tear to spring in almost every eye.

As for Lucinda her heart was almost Lroken.
She hud never before known grief herself, or

felt more than momentary sympathy with that
of others, She felt then that she could wil-
lingly resign all the luxuries of her afflueut
home to supply the place of their lost daughter
to the stricken parents, and be o sister and
friend to Nelson, whose usually elastic spirit
was now bowed to the earth.

It wias soou after the funeral of Adeline (hat

the first suspicions of an attachmeut between
her daughter and the young farmer entered the
mind of Mvs. Hale. Al her native pride and
ideas of family consequence rebelled at the
thought. At first she could scarcely think it

possible, but the more she reflected on Nelson's
handsome figure and interesting character, tle
more she feared its probability. Yet could ut

he thut Lucinda, so well instructed, with a
taste 9o carefully cultivated, could think for a

moment upon a youth who wore a frock'!—
O snid she to Curoline as they were alone
ithe parlor, *“af you ever live to many, be
sure and never marry a man Jike your father.—
You dou't realize how much trouble he lias
occasioned me, | have always endeavored to

bring up my children as they should be, but he
has thwarted me and vexed me to death. ] was

always opposed to your heing sent 1o a common

scliool, where yon would associate with every
thing, but I could net have my own way. No.
Ile thought the children in See— were gener-
ally orderly and well instructed, and his ehild-
ren must not be taught te feel above their
ueighbors. Such aristecratic noiions would
never do in a republic. Now he may see what
his republicanism has brought upon uw. 1

wish he was here, for | want to know what he

l will sy when hears about this.*
* Mother," said Careline, * | wonld not tell fa.

ther anything about it. Just as lidely as not

he would think it was a fine thing. You know
he says a great deal about industry, and it may
hie would think it wasa pretty notion for Luciu
Ja, with all her accomplishments, to be tending

Eu diary and tureing a spioning wheel. He
always afraid we shall not be kept in the kitch.
en enough, and expect he would like to have
us marry farmers or mechanics for the good ot

the eountry, as Le tells about.’
Caroline's reasoning hal its efiect. Mis.

Hale reflected npon it, and finally came to tie

conclusion, that it would be better to say noti-

g about it, but send her danghters 1o a boaee
ing school in Boston as sovn as they couiu

make the necessary arrangements. There L
cindaand Nelson would not sce eaclr other, aud
probably their foolish partiality would in a short
time he forgotten,

A few vvenings before the twa sisters were to

leave for Bostor, 'Square Haie and lns wife
were absent, and Caroline deeply engaged 1o

reading a vew novel in her chamber. Lucinda
was alone, and as she saw the hues of sunset

fading in the west, her miud recurred to the cir-

cumsrances of Adeline’s deatl and hurial. She

involuntarily repeated the words of a Favonte
poet i~


